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October 15, 2019 

 

 

Dear BPS Central Office Team and School Leaders: 

 

As you know, David Murphy announced several weeks ago that he will be leaving his role as 

Chief of Staff this month. Over the last three years, Dave has worked tirelessly in service of our 

district and played a critical role in our work to better position the Central Office to support our 

schools and the students they serve. I am particularly grateful for his leadership overseeing the 

early months of my transition and his valuable insights in helping me shape my initial leadership 

team. His commitment and dedication to BPS and our mission leave a legacy that will last long 

beyond his time at BPS.  

As a result of Dave’s departure, I have named Charlene Briner Interim Chief of Staff while I 

continue the process of identifying a permanent successor. Charlene served with me for eight 

years in successive roles at the Minnesota Department of Education, starting as the agency’s 

Director of Communications and then Chief of Staff, before assuming the role of Deputy 

Commissioner. She continued that role with the newly elected governor’s administration until 

April of 2019 before leaving to start her own consulting practice.  Many of you have already met 

Charlene during the past few months while she has served as an advisor to me and our leadership 

team during the transition. Charlene’s first day as Interim Chief of Staff will be November 1. 

 

I am also pleased to announce some additional leadership moves I believe will strengthen our 

efforts to support schools and better align our efforts moving forward. All of the following 

transitions will be effective October 21 unless otherwise noted.  

 

Al Taylor, Jr. will serve as Chief Human Capital Officer effective immediately. During Al’s 

thirty-two years of service to BPS, he has served as an Operational Superintendent and 

secondary school supervisor for 31 elementary, middle and K-8 schools in BPS. He previously 

worked as a Network Superintendent in BPS, responsible for principal supervision, coaching, 

and evaluation, and as an Academic Superintendent for state designated turnaround schools. His 

deep experience in schools and the BPS Central Office leave him uniquely suited to lead the 

foundational work of recruiting, hiring and supporting staff across the district. The schools in 

Al’s current portfolio will be divided among the remaining 5 elementary superintendents.  

 

I also want to thank Megan Reed for her work over the past five weeks to facilitate a smooth 

transition in the Office of Human Capital, and for her continued leadership development work on 

behalf of BPS. 

 

Dr. Charles Grandson has agreed to take on the role of Chief Strategy Officer to advance our 

high-priority strategic initiatives and provide executive leadership in our efforts to create an 

intentionally aligned strategy for sustainable impact. Charles’ experience at BPS led him from 

the classroom as a humanities teacher to Deputy Chief Operating Officer, before assuming the 
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role of Chief Academic Officer. His deep community relationships and experience will help us 

drive the development of our district-wide strategic direction and its successful implementation, 

as will his close work with the Office of Opportunity Gaps and the Office of Equity. 

 

Stepping into the role of Chief Academic Officer is Andrea Zayas. Andrea joined BPS in 2018 

as an Academic Superintendent and became Deputy Chief Academic Officer during the 2018-19 

school year, experience which allows her to step seamlessly into her new responsibilities. Prior 

to joining BPS, Andrea launched Upstream Education Consulting and served as the director of 

regional leadership development for the Knowledge is Power Program (KIPP). She was recently 

named a DESE Influence 100 Fellow. 

 

Tommy Welch has agreed to take on the elementary schools in East Boston and Charlestown. 

Prior to joining BPS in 2015 as an Academic Superintendent, Tommy was the founding principal 

of a middle school and a high school in the South Central neighborhood of Los Angeles, and 

since his arrival in Boston has become an integral part of the BPS leadership team. His deep ties 

to East Boston will help advance our work in that community. 

 

The remaining schools in Tommy’s current portfolio will be divided among High School 

Superintendents Lindsa McIntyre and Elia Bruggeman, while Sam DePina assumes the role 

of High School Superintendent for School Operations. Sam will keep his current portfolio and 

also take on responsibility for Safety Services. This will better align our operational, safety and 

discipline support to our secondary schools.  

 

In addition to his current portfolio of work, Chief of Accountability Corey Harris will support 

the eight schools identified under DESE as in need of comprehensive support. This will provide 

one point of contact for principals and align their improvement plans and teams for greater focus 

and support.  

 

We’ve talked before about the way change can impact an organization, both positively and in 

unanticipated ways. I am sensitive to those impacts and grateful for your continued patience as I 

continue learning, evaluating and adjusting to ensure better alignment for the work ahead. I’m 

confident these modifications to our organizational structure will strengthen our support to 

schools, improve our workflow, and enhance our continuous improvement ethos. I’m equally 

confident that the critical roles each of you play are a vital part of strengthening our larger BPS 

team. For that, and for your continued service, thank you. 

 

We have a lot to do, but together, we will forge ahead better prepared to support, encourage and 

advance better outcomes for all of our students, schools and families. 

 

 
Brenda 

 

*Please find a link to the new organizational chart here. 
 

https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/Page/7800

